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Contact: Kate Cahill, Exhibitions Coordinator, gallery@garrisonartcenter.org

Left: Outlier, 2021, acrylic on canvas, 30” x 24”
Right: The Space Between Us, 2023, acrylic on canvas, 30” x 24”

January 26, 2024, Garrison, NY - Garrison Art Center (GAC) is pleased to announce ‘Painting Out Loud,’
an exhibition of paintings by Stanford Kay. This is the artist’s first solo show at GAC. The exhibition will run
from February 17 - March 10, 2024 with an opening reception on Saturday, February 17, from 5-7 pm.

Stanford Kay’s exhibition ‘Painting Out Loud’ is a dialog between unconscious impulses and the desire
to create meaning. Kay endeavors to paint intuitively and work without an agenda, maintaining a
state of mind where he is present and open until resonant forms and relationships assert themselves in
his work. As he paints, words and phrases that serve as working titles and veritable signposts enter
Stanford’s mind and persist throughout a number of paintings. Kay’s critical thinking takes over, and
the painting is then steered to where he thinks it needs to go, but he also embraces spontaneity and
the unknown, allowing for the artistic journey to occur.

‘Painting Out Loud’ will be on view concurrently with ‘Sideways Glances,’ an exhibition of paintings by
Tatana Kellner. The galleries at Garrison Art Center are open Tuesday – Sunday, 10 am - 5 pm.

-more-

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/w54980ymy15qf0z97p5kb/Stanford-Kay-Outlier.jpg?rlkey=rvguxi1v6bnpmhgy6o8inbgjz&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/oauclwkc9r2cyzch9oses/Stanford-Kay-The-Space-Between-Us.jpg?rlkey=aprx7at88tckwnm2maaotvbya&dl=0


Additional Information
To learn more about Stanford Kay, visit www.stanfordkay.com. For information about exhibitions, classes, and
other programs at the Garrison Art Center, please visit garrisonartcenter.org or call 845.424.3960. Join the
conversation via Instagram @GarrisonArtCenter.

About The Garrison Art Center
The Garrison Art Center (GAC), located in Garrison, NY, is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit arts and education organization
founded in 1964. GAC is committed to making a difference by providing access to the visual arts to a diverse
audience of learners, professional artists, community members, collectors, families, and friends from varied ethnic,
cultural, geographic and economic backgrounds.
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